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. producing anything?

_ is imperative for creating purposes.

° florist Greek und my tailor Russian.”
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Shut OF All the Power When You Quit

Work at Night.

It is a great thing to learn to shut

off the mental! steam when you quit

work, says Orison Swett Marden in

Success Magazine. What would you

think of a factory manager who would

leave all of his power turned on after

the operators had left the factory, the

delicate machinery running every-

where, pounding itself to pieces, grind-

ing out its delicate bearings without
Many of us do

not turn off our mental power after

we are through producing or creating

for the day. We carry our business

home, take it to bed with us, think,

plan, worry and waste precious ener-

gy in all sorts of ways. in superfluous

thinking. foolish worrying that pro-

duces nothing, but grinds out the ex-

quisite mental machinery and unfits

it for the next day's work. It is a

great art to learn to shut off power

when through our day's work. so that

we can ofl our mental machinery. re-

fresh our minds and recuperate our-

selves, so that we can go to the next

day's work completely reinvigorated.

Many men seem to think that they

are accomplishing something if they

keep their minds on business even

when not at werk. but they really ac-

complish less than nothing because

they are wasting precious mental en-

ergy. the pewer for concentration, the

vigor, the focusing of the mind. which |

 

VON MOLTKE'S METHODS.

An Incident That Showed His Grasp
of Military Detail.

The parents of a young soldier, who

was a private in a Prussian cavalry

regiment during the Franco-Prussian
war, became very anxious about him.

Several battles had been fought and

they had received no news of their

boy. After some hesitation the father
went to see General von Moltke and

after a long wait was admitted to the |

presence of the great field marshal.
“What is your business?’ asked the

general. “Use as few words as pos-

sible.”
The visitor explained that he wished

to know the fate of his son, a private

in a certain regiment. Moltke smiled.
but not unkindly, and drew forth a
square of cardboard covered with dots.

lines and crosses of various colors.
“This line.” he said, “indicates the |
line of march of your son's regiment. |

 

 
‘These dots mark the distance of euch |

forced march. Tomorrow morning at
7 o'clock the regiment must be at this |
point here. Take note of the situa-|
tion.” He said no more, and the in-
terview ended. i

Long before the hour named the fa-

ther was at the point indicated on the |

map. Just before 7 o'clock the trum-

pets of the advance guard were heard |
in the distance. and precisely at the
hour the father saw his son.—London |

Telegraph. !

Olenty of Stability.

A western mining prospector was |

paying his first vizit to New York.

“What do you think of it?" asked the |

proud Gothamite. as he pointed out the

skyscrapers.
“Waal,” replied the miner, “it 100Kks |

like a permanent camp all right.—Suc- |

cess Magazine.

 

Object Unobjected To.

Doctor—You are now convalescent |

and all you need ix exercise. You

should waik ten or twenty miles a day.

sir, but your walking should have an |

object. IP'atient—All right, doctor: ri

travel around trying to borrow enough

to pay your lnll.—Boston Transcript.

His Preference.
Magistrate—You say this man stole

your coat. Do I understand that you

prefer the charge against him?
Pat—Well, no, your worship. 1 pre-

%er the coat, if it's all the same to |
you!—London Telegraph.

 

The Better Way.
#1 expect to wake up some day and

Sond myself famous.”
“Better keep on dreaming, old man.”

~Exchange.

 

Subtlety may deceive you: integrity

pever will.—Cromwell. ’

 

And All of Them Americans. i
An English visitor has recently been

expressing his wonderment at the fa-
cility with which America assimilates
its stream of immigrants. A friend
with whom he was talking on the
subject remarked. “My housemaid is
a Norwegian, my grover a Scotchman,

my butcher is a German, my druggist
is a Pinn. my barber an Italian, my
ne'¥sman a Jew. my laundryman is
irish, my fishmonger English, my

—American Hebrew,

Correct.
“It's easy to find out what time it

is,” said a married man. “If the hall
clock says 5:20, and the drawing room
clock says 5:50, and the dining room
clock says 6:05. and my watch says
6:15, and my wife's little dinky watch
says 6. it's 6 o'clock in our house.”—
Gas Logic.

Had the Moving Mania. |
Sunday Schoo! Teacher—What! Don't |

you want to go to heaven when you |
die? Little Emmn-Well, you see
our family couldn't think of living in

 

  
(one place the whole year round.—
Puck. i

| visitor in the French capital
| notices that its people have somewl.:!

| different idens from ours as to the use

| matter or force. The so called “con

| The wood or whatever the substance

| happens to be becomes ashes and zas.

| and if we could gather up all the prod

| conservation or indestructibility of th.

| stuff of the universe would seem to

| vance party. in order to mark the

 

Quickly as It Came.

The sea of Galilee is not always

calm. The mountains immediately ad

joinging it are 2,000 feet high, al

through their deep gorges the storm

winds are sucked into the hollow of

the lake, so that sudden squalls come

literally out of a blue sky. One charm-

ing spring morning we started out to

sail from Tiberias to Capernaum.
There was not a ripple on the water

or a cloud in the heavens. But wheu

we were a quarter of a mile frou

shore out boatmen noticed a band of

rough water rushing toward us from
the other side of the lake. In spite
of our remounstrances they immediate
ly gave up the plan for making Caper

paum, took down the sai! with soch

frantic haste that they nearly upset

the boat and then rowed for the lan!

with all their might and with such ex
cited urgings to one another that w

thought them a cowardly crew. Iiut

hardly bad the boat been beached in =

sheltered cove when the wind wa;
howling down on us from the moun

tains and the heavy breakers were
foaming along the shore as far out
into the lake as we could see. A quar
ter of an hour later the sea of Galilee
was again as level as a mirror, and

only a soft, warm breeze was blowin:
over the smiling waters.—Travel Mag
azine.

SEWERS OF PARIS.

How This Great System Swallows Up
the Litter of the Streets.

The Paris sewer system is said to be

the finest in the world. The observant
soon

 

 

of sewers, for he will see porters throw

big bundles of paper down large open: ings left in the curb, and even ruus

and garbage. i

On Shrove Tuesday there is a car

nival along the Paris boulevard:

From noon to midnight the crow: |

throws paper confetti in such quan |

tities that the brood streets are con

ered with many tinted paper snow|

when the last revelers leave for home

The visitor wonders how this mess is

to be cleared up. In the morning, how

ever, every scrap is gone. If he bad

stayed out inte enough he would have

seen the litter swept and washed right |

into the sewers, |

Perhaps that takes him underground |

to visit them. one of the sights of |

Paris. There are nearly 2,000 separatc

| channels, some great aqueducts nav!

gated in a boat. with walks on eithe

side. They carry the tMephone and

telegraph cables. electric light wires

gas mains and pneumatic letter tubes

~Telephone Review.

Matter and Force.

There is no such thing as a loss of

servation” of matter and its forces

was demonstrated years ago by Joule

and other scentists. When, for In

stance, a thing “burns up,” as we say,

the substances that give out the light

and heat are changed, not destroyed.

ucts of the burning we should find

that they had not lost a particle of

their weight and that the form of the:

only was changed. The eternity of

matter was a teaching of the old Grees

philosophers, or of some of them a!

least, and the modern teaching of the

corroborate the ancient idea.—New

York American.

 

A Trail of Twisted Trees.
All manner of devices have been em

ployed to mark a line of march, but ft

is thought that the most curious

method of “blazing the trail” is tha:

still to be seen in Africa. In the

year 1880, after a fierce battle with

the Abyssinians, the dervishes pur

sued their foes as far as the lake dis

trict. The mahdi's men had smal!

knowledge of geography and little to-

pographical intelligence. So the ad-

route for those who came after aid

also to guide the force on their return

journey, twisted the saplings along the

way into living knots. The war end.

ed, but the tied up trees grew aud

flourished, although uncouthly twisted

and distorted, and are now the only

reminders of that uprising of the der

vishes.

 

John Bunyan's Indictment.
The bill of indictment preferred

against John Bunyan ran thus: “John

Bunyan hath devilishly and pernicious

ly abstained from coming to church tv

hear divine service und is a common

upholder of several unlawful meetingzs
and conventicies, to the disturbance
and distraction of the good subjects

of this kingdom, contrary to the !nwx

of our sovercign lord the king.” ie
was convicted and imprisoned twelve
years and six months.

 

Levity In Court.
Judge—-You saw the prisoner steal

the sheet of music. What happened
next? Witness—Then he walked out
of the store with an abstracted air,
your honor.—~Boston Transcript.

 

A Diplomat.
Little Wille—Say, pa, what is a diplo-

mat? Pa—A diplomat, my son, is a
person who can prove a man a liar
without calling him one.—London Tit-
Bits.

No great thing Is created suddenly
any more than a bunch of grapes or a

  fig.—Epictetus.
a —— wr——

ernor than Major.”
There are only about twenty left of

this band of monkeys, which in some

mysterious manner came over from

Africa many years sgo and claimed

citizenship in Europe. They are pro-

tected by martial law. and any addi-

tion by birth to their number is care

fully chronicled und announced in the

jocal paper. The apes change their

place of residence from the highest

peaks of the rock to lower and more

sheltered portions and back again, ac-

cording to the state of the weather.

They show their sense of humor by

throwing stones at the soldiers. but

they are often not seen for weeks at a

time save in the early morning.

A few years ago. on account of the

diminishing numbers of these animals,

some apes were procured from Bar-

bary and turned loose upon the rock.

But resident monkeys killed them all.

Although so fierce to intruders of their

own kind. they never attack human

beings and are greatly beloved and

esteemed.—New York Press.

PIES FOR THE KING.

Ancient Custome That Are Still Kept

Alive In England.

The city of Gloucester, in England,

annually presents the king with a ple.

Almost from time immemorial Glouces-

ter until the year 1834 followed the

custom of expressing its loyalty to the

throne by sending to the sovereign a

lamprey ple. In 183+ the custom was

suspended. but it was revived in 1893

and has since continued.

it was felt that the year of the dia-

mond jubliee required some special ef-

fort. and therefore the 1897 pie. which

  

{ was in May dispatched to Balmoral

upon a gold dish. was of a more than

usually elaborate character. This ple

weighed twenty pounds and was

adorned with truffles, fine prawns on

gold skewers and aspic jelly. On the

top was a representation of the royal

crown and cushion. with a scepter to

which were attached streamers of royal

blue. and at the base were four golden

lions.
By the survival of an ancient cus-

tom the town of Yarmouth is bound

to furnish to the sherilfx of Norwich

annually a bundred herrings baked in

twenty-four ples. which are then sent

to the lord of the manor of East Clare

ton, who conveys them to the king.—

Harper's Weekly.

The Transformation of Percy.
His name was Johnny, and his ambi-

| tion was to be grown up. He had

watched Cissy and Percy, but that's

another storiette, as Kipling says.

“Papa.” he piped as he walked with

his dad on the beach, “what's under

those rocks?"
“Limpets!” snapped papa. This was

not the first question.

“Wouldn't they rather walk about,

pa?”
“No! rapped out pa. “They prefer

to cling where they are!”

“Is everything that likes clinging to

something else a limpet, pa?”
“For goodness—yes!" rounred father.

Johnny thought.
“Well, pa.” he concluded, “is Percy

a limpet, pa. when he says goodby to

Cissy in the passage?'—London Ap-

swers.

 

There Was a Coolness.
Two fashionable Philadelphia women

met in Chelsea one morning recently.

As they shook hands and stopped to

speak Mrs. Brown said to Mrs. Jones,
“That's a beautiful hat you are wear
ing.”

“Yes, my dear. Isn't it cunning? And
I'm so glad you like it. John gave me

the money, and I had it imported from

Paris.”
Next day little Susie Brown was

playing with the Jones girl. and she

sald. “My mother says your mother

has an ugly oid hat what is her last

year's lid made up new.”
And when Mr. Brown and Mr. Jones

reached a mutual friend's, hoping to

spend the week end together. they

found a coolness between the fami-

lies.—Philadelphia Times.
 

Hot Air az a Polisher.
Hot air i: used for polishing The

articles to be treated are placed in a

basket in nu centrifugal machine driven

at a very lizh speed aud heated air is

blown froin a pipe through the basket.

A high polish is thus produced very

rapidly. Nickel plated articles that

have become tarnished are made bright

fn a few mint tes. Wet metal, fresh

from the bail. needs no preliminary

dying, for the current of air dries and

polishes it at the same moment.
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There is no real substitute for it. If
to buy any p ration said to be

Wiged are 18 In
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Fauble’s Clothing Stores.
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It's Complete!

Boys is at its Best.

wear,

 

Our Fall and Winter show-

ing of Clothes for Men and

New Suits,

QOvercoats, Raincoats, Under- | -

Hats. Everything that

«Man or Boy wears is here, and

MORE AND BETTER

than you ever saw in Belle

fonte at any time.

you to see what ywe are show

ing. The Kind of Merchandise,

the Quantity, theStyle. It will

help you to select the Best.

We want

i-
coremmon an

ETROUSE 8 BROS
SALTINONE .

.

THEZISAFEST STORE

N

   

 

o&
BALIINORE

for you to trade with in cen-

tral Pennsylvania. A look is

all that’s needed. You can’t

make a mistake. We guard

against mistakes, with our

guarantee of money back any

time you want it. Do you

know of a safer way to buy

clothes. Let us see you.

That's all we ask.

The Fauble Stores
Bellefonte, Pa.

  

|No Better Than Father Used to Make.
Young Husband—Still sitting up.

!ldear? You shouldn't have waited for
|me. 1 was detained downtown by im:
jporam and— Young Wife

\=Try some other excuse, George.

That's the kind father used to make—

Chicago Tribune.

i How He Began.
! “Nevertheless, 1 cannot begrudge him
ila cent of his fortune. He beran a
ithe foot and got many a kick.”

“He aid?"

“Yes; he was a blacksmith.” —.Indge

' One of the most striking differenes

| between a cat and a le is that o cat
| bas only nine lives.—Mark Twain.

 

: Do not take upon yourself a load of
! hatred It ix n heavier load than you
think —Mme. de Sevigne.

Oh!
“The little son of the hostess a

mighty ugly. izn't he?”
“Do you think so"
“He certainly doesn't take after mm

| mother. Must look like his father.”

“His mother says he does. I'm bis
father.”—Houston Post.

 

Dangers are light if they once seelt

light, and more dangers have deceived
men than forced them.—Bacon.

S—— —

Good Health
Good Plumbing

GO TOGETHER.

Whenwile you avydnpping steamDies,

fas. tm t have gooZies The air you

poisoned and invalidism is sure to come.

SANITARY PLUMBING

alHELfoeend
Our workmen Skilled Mechani joa

no better anywhere. Our it

Material and
Fixtures are the Best

Not a cheap or inferior article i enti
establishment, And with goodworkand the
finest material, our

Prices are lower
than many who give you r, unsanitary
work and the lowest ewos dhelowe grade of finishings. For

ARCHIBALD ALLISON,
Opposite Bush House - Bellefonte, Pa.

56-14-1v.

 

 

Fine Job Printing.

FINE JOB PRINTING

o——A SPECIALTY—o0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE

comm

 

There is no style of work, from the
cheapest ** ger” to the finest

BOOK WORK,

that we car: not do in the most satis-
factory manner, and at Prices consist
ent with the class of work. Call on or
communicate with this office.

|

Patents.

TEN TRADE MARKS, COPYRIG

PEmune Senin +sead,ge
ion free whether pingere4 is ale
al Communications are strictly

ET»
ents taken t M 3 1Saucharaiheoe

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
a handsome illustrated weekly. Largest circula
tion of scientific Terms year;
fourmo$1. Sold bvalla3 ?

MUNN & CO.,
52-45-1y. = Yi

Branch office, 625 FSt.. Wi on, D.

Travelers Guide.
sr

ENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Condensed Time Table effective June 19, 1911.

 

   

 

 

READ DOWN READ UP,

re. Srations {1

No 1 NoNo 3 No 6No 4No 2
— Ee id ASEEEa
a. m.|p.m./p.m.|Lve. Ar.jp.m. p.m.
¥6% 5'30| BELLEFONTE. "640,5059 45
7 15| 6 56| 2 32{..F .. Nigh.......... | 927) 452 2
7 20167 03| 2 37........Leo... 921) 4 47
727 708) 2 "HECLA PARK. 915441 921
729 2 F...Dunkles....... 913 4 38 918
7 33i£7 13 2 51|...Hublersburg....9 09! 4 34 9 14
7371718 2 F-Snydertown....| B 06) 4 8 10
7406720 2 58......... ittany...... 19 04 4 27, 07
7 42/17 23 301.F.Huston... 9 02| 424 904746/728308..."Lamar.8 50 421 01
7 48/17 30 3 Clintondale..... 18 4 18
7 52| 7 34 3 12/F Krider's Siding, 8 52| 4 14| 55
7 56/7 39| 3 "%1e8 48) 4 09, 50
a1 18 Fcout 414 44HE| 84014 18

(N. Y. Central & Hudson RiverR. R.)
11 40] B 45l........Jersey Shore......... 3 40
12 15 9 20/ Arr.nz 271faaon a i 3
730 650...PHILADELPHIA... "uw 13%
1010) 850......NEW YORK.........
I) md a wlAn ) I | oylL 1M. eck Days. vel a.m, p.m,

ELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Schedule to take effect Mondav. Tan, 6. 1910

 

    

 

 

EASTW. T
Readdown. | ARBad vi,
| STATIONS, ||
No5tNo3No 1 NotNodNe 6

.[Lve. Ar.WETaEE
Ei eeeme) 8-37 |}05 8Bore.| 851%: 4

6 46H s Park| 831gungtle 1a ngs 2
pladie8 i

alesHe oo
5 roo ru i 4 13720

. Bloomsdorf..| 40
340 7 35 PineGroveMl! 7 35 lan
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